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He then, stigmatized her conduct toward France, to whom
she was bound, who could have opposed her voyage to Russia,
and yet who generously furthered it, receiving in return as a
testimonial of the actress's gratitude the notification of her
resignation on her return. M. Legouve shared the same fate;
he, too, was rewarded for all the proofs of devoted friendship
he had shown her by the notification that "decidedly she
could not play Medee"
The orator concluded by saying that French literature was
interested in the question.
" It must not," said he, " be left to the mercy of Mademoi-
selle Rachel's caprices. It was not thus that Talma acted.
Many authors have had cause to complain of Mademoiselle
Rachel's fantastic versatility. She also refused to play 'La
Fille du Cid' after accepting the part. ' Yirginie,' ' Char-
lotte Corday,' 'Fredegonde and Brunehaut' were alike accepted,
rejected, and accepted again without reason. Mademoiselle
Rachel must be compelled, under some severe penalty, to keep
her engagements- It is much to excite admiration, but esteem
is of more value; and nothing can make amends for want of
integrity, not even glory."
The case of Mademoiselle Rachel was a difficult one to de-
fend, and with all his skill M. Chaix-d'Est-Ange could not
prove that she had not solicited M. Legouve's tragedy, that
she had not personally approved and applauded it, that she
had not caused it to be rehearsed, had not taken her part and
distributed the others, and that, after numerous and long de-
lays, she had not, under fallacious-pretenses, refused the work.
The only part of his plea in which he could retort with
some show of success his adversary's arguments was when he
endeavored to answer the reproach that Rachel had but one
idol—gold. He insisted that the reproach was equally ap-
plicable to the other side.
" Mademoiselle Rachel," said he, " is accused of loving gold
beyond all things, beyond her art, beyond her glory., Grold is
her god. Tet we notice that M. Legouve" has not for gold
the contempt he would lead us to infer he had. He begins
by claiming 40,000 francs damages. It would ill become him
to affect indifference for pecuniary interests. No, no; gold
for him is no chimera."

